FAQ - EXAMINATION

EXAMINATION SYLLABUSES

1. What are the syllabuses used by PSC examination department for an online examination?

The examination scope includes general knowledge, problem solving and psychometric test.

2. What are the reference materials used?

There are no specific reference materials that are used for PSC examination. However, candidates may refer to the exam guidelines provided on PSC portal based on the related scheme applied.

Candidates can also register to attend the Enrolment Tips and guidelines course. (Registration can be done through PSC portal)
EXAMINATION GUIDELINES

1. How can candidates be exempted from taking the examination?

Exemption can only be given to candidates that are appointed through promotion. Those under direct appointment and officers whom are currently in service would still be required to sit for exam.

2. How can I sit for the examination?

Candidates who wish to sit for exams would need to register on SPA8i through the link [http://www.spa.gov.my](http://www.spa.gov.my). If there are any recruitments for the post applied, candidates who fulfils the basic requirements and screening will be called to sit for the relevant online examination.

3. When are examinations held?

Examination would only be held if there are either vacancies that requires examination to be carried out as part of the scheme or based on the request made by the ministry or department.

4. Can candidates change the scheduled date of examination?

This is not possible as examinations are held concurrently throughout the country. Therefore candidates are only allowed to sit for examinations in accordance to the specified date and time.

5. How are candidates contacted to attend for examination?

Candidates can be informed to attend examination through SMS, Email and PSC portal.
6. **Are candidates required to complete online examination in the exam center?**

There is no need for that. Candidates can take the online examination in their preferred location as long as there is internet server available.

7. **Where can I find the guidelines for online examination?**

Candidates whom have been called to sit for examination can acquire guidelines for online examination through the following ways:

i) The link attached in the email sent to inform of online examination.
ii) The link provide on PSC portal.
iii) The video ‘Panduan Peperiksaan Online SPA’ through https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mnOR9agm1Hg&feature=youtu.be

**VALIDITY DATE**

1. **When will the results be announced?**

   Generally, results are announced within 25 working days from the date of the exam.

2. **How will the exam results be announced?**

   Candidate can check for examination results through “Online application” on PSC portal.
3. Does examinations conducted by Public Service Commission have an expiry date?

There are no expiry dates for examinations conducted.